As I reflect on the 2017-18 year, I am warmly reminded why we do what we do at Waldorf. While striving to prepare our students to navigate a rapidly changing world, we never lose sight of our mission: to educate and inspire children to think, feel, and act with depth, imagination, and purpose.

It is heartening to follow our WSB graduates as they continue to grow and follow their passions, impacting the world as ripples in a pond. Through our students, both past and present, we see a future ripe with possibilities and hope. We, the faculty and staff, are grateful to be part of this endeavor to enable our students to live up to their potential and become vital citizens of the world.

Pat Whitehead
Executive Director
From the Board

Dear Waldorf Families,

The Waldorf School of Baltimore has been educating and inspiring children in the greater Baltimore region for nearly 50 years. Through mission-driven spending, combined with exceptional donor support and careful financial management, the Board of Trustees, administration, and faculty have built a strong school. As a result we are successfully navigating the challenging times faced by all independent schools as we continue to build for the future. 2017-18 saw the largest number of inquiries to our Admissions Office in the last decade and we attracted new donors through our Circle of Light event and individual conversations.

We are proud of our school and our continued efforts on program development, which ensure that each child is offered a rich, engaging, and inspiring Waldorf education. We opened the 2017-18 school year in our new Tamarind Hall, which had been made possible by very generous donors, contributing funds to cover not only the entire cost of Phase I, but also its first two years of operating costs. Tamarind Hall is designed to hold signature WSB activities that enrich our children’s educational experience, including orchestral and choral concerts, class performances, Eurythmy assemblies, gym activities, games and after-school sports. We also use it for fundraising events, parent evenings, peer conferences, workshops, and it brings revenue as a rental space.

2017-18 saw our oldest students taking up the reigns of leadership. We are delighted to witness our aspiring young leaders at work and have welcomed Student Council input to help bring changes to our policies and program, including their suggestions for the rich array of new middle school electives now being offered. The new middle school Cyber Civics program was also introduced this year as part of our continual review and development of the curriculum.

The Waldorf School of Baltimore exists because of families and friends like you who invest in this unique education model. Our families believe in it because we know that our children’s thirst for knowledge and intellectual curiosity will be continually nourished. I have been involved with the school for the past 17 years, as a parent from Children’s Garden through 8th grade, as a donor, and now as an alumni parent serving on the Board of Trustees and I give a heartfelt thank you to all – teachers, staff, parents, students, volunteers, donors and friends - for all you did this year to help us continue to grow and thrive.

Dana Johns,
President of the Board of Trustees
our school

Community

Board of Trustees

Mike Allen
Will Anderson
John Emory
David Freitag
Christina Harris, Collegium Representative
Robin Hough*, Secretary
Chaddie Hughes*, VP
Dana Johns*, President
Asaf Keller
Charlotte Landgraf
Tyson Macdonald*, Treasurer
Brooke Redgrave
Ari Rosenberg
Brenda Wolf Smith
Mike Stone* (’87)
Pat Whitehead*, ex officio

*Executive Committee members

Collegium

Sharon Barkhouser
Noris Friedman
Christina Harris
Claire Jerram
Nina Jones
Charlotte Landgraf
Cecilia Liss
Cate Mulvihill
Graciela Pasion
Pat Whitehead
Bonnie Wilner

Parents Association

Jen Baumgartner, Chair
Jeni Forman, Treasurer
Ari Rosenberg, Board/PA Liaison
Lauren Zuskin & Gretchen Gabor, Vice Chairs (Children’s Garden)
Julie Baldi, Vice Chair (Lower School)
Brian Poole, Vice Chair (Middle School)
Faculty and Staff

Class Teachers
Brenda Wolf Smith (1st)
Claire Jerram (2nd)
Bonnie Wilner (3rd)
Sharon Barkhouser (4th)
Susan Nierenberg (5th)
Alexandrea Arnold (6th)
Nina Jones (7th)
Christina Harris (8th)

Children’s Garden
Charlotte Landgraf Sunflower Kindergarten Teacher
Janet Henry Sunflower Kindergarten Assistant Teacher
Lida Lawrence Butterfly Nursery Teacher
Hannah Morehead Butterfly Nursery Assistant Teacher
Colleen McGlory Violet Nursery Teacher
Carol Devecka Violet Nursery Assistant Teacher
Rose Collins Violet Nursery Assistant Teacher
Jackie Beach Parent Child Teacher

Forest Aftercare
Becka Miller Forest Aftercare Coordinator
Jessica Bryant Forest Aftercare Assistant
Mike Escol Forest Aftercare Assistant
Perry Gross Forest Aftercare Assistant
Carling Sothoron Forest Aftercare Assistant
Chelsea Spitzer Morton Forest Aftercare Assistant

Subject Teachers
Kathleen Breen MS Math
Edna Emmet Art & Woodworking
Susan Ezell Library
Noris Friedman Eurythmy
John Harrington Physical Education
Nina Jones MS Language Arts
David Kandel MS Math & Art
Willis Keeling Orchestra
Martha McLaughlin Tutor
Becka Miller Ecoliteracy, Games
Cate Mulvihill Handwork, Games
Graciela Pasion Spanish
Molly Szpara Library
Allison Tsai Eurythmy Accompanist
Kim Weisheit Music/Chorus

Instrumental Teachers
Kassandra Ferrero Bass
Ledah Finck Violin, Viola
Chia-Chen Hu Viola
Bromwyn Kure Violin
Aneta Otreba Cello, Bass
Justin Page Cello

Substitute Teachers
Kathleen Breen Children’s Garden
Jeremy Davis Assistant Basketball Coach
Sharon Elder Children’s Garden
Jane Emory Children’s Garden
Ian Harris Children’s Garden
Jessie Hughes all school
Gail Ann Kuderko 5th grade
Valerie Pasion all school

Administration
Pat Whitehead Executive Director
Cecilia Liss Academic Director
Cate Mulvihill Student Life Director
Karen Coughlin Communications Coordinator
Meg Gillespie Front Desk and Admissions Assistant
Perry Gross Office Assistant
Tiffany Hamm School Receptionist
Stacie Henderson Outreach Director
Jo Keller Development Manager
Katherine Lewis Finance and Development Assistant
Christa Marvenko-Athas School Counselor
Andrea Naft Student Assessment
James Pollitt Crossing Guard
Patti Saylor Delegating Nurse
Marian Smith Exec Assistant to the Executive Director
Terry Williams Facilities Manager
Ilene Wise Admission Director
Linda Zandler Finance Director
2017-2018

Financial Highlights

Revenue and Expenses 2017-2018

Statement of Financial Position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>June 30, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$1,059,255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receivables</td>
<td>$9,111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses</td>
<td>$13,310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory</td>
<td>$10,526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$1,302,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, buildings and equipment, net</td>
<td>$4,540,966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total assets</td>
<td>$6,935,520</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>$27,492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment deposits and tuition received in advance</td>
<td>$736,642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total liabilities</td>
<td>$764,134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating</td>
<td>$760,538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net investment in plant</td>
<td>$4,548,303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted</td>
<td>$862,545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total net assets</td>
<td>$6,171,386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total liabilities and net assets</td>
<td>$6,935,520</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Audited financial statements are available for review upon request.
2017-2018
Restricted Funds

Capacity Building Funds
Hughes Family Fund
J.S. Plank and D.M. DiCarlo Family Foundation, Inc

Capital Campaigns
Sue and Scott Cumming
Brandy and David Dopkin
Tyson Macdonald
Porter Plus, LLC

Curriculum
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
The Jack Frederick Memorial Fund of InFaith Community Foundation
Joan and Steve Gelblum
Chaddie and Pat Hughes
Claire and Richard Jerram
Cate Mulvihill
Kim John Payne
J.S. Plank and D.M. DiCarlo Family Foundation, Inc
Charlotte and Larry Snyder
Waldorf Schools Fund, Inc.
Cooper Wingard

Professional Development
Nancy Blackwell and Michael Allen
Christa and George Athas
Jaana Mylyluoma and Jim Burns
Carol and John Devecka
Kristen Adashi and Timothy Ellis
Laura and David Freitag
Noris and Avi Friedman
Gretchen Canova-Gabor and Jon Gabor
Pat Whitehead and Phil Gallagher
Lesley Malin and Scott Helm
Bonny Eisenbise and Peter Hinderberger
TeEasha and Derryck Holston
Chaddie and Pat Hughes
Lorrie and Jake Jakubik
Anne Kern
Jessica and David Lunken
Brigitte and Charles Meneveau
Clare and John Miller
Shannon Wilson-Murray and Paul Murray
Dottie and Brian Poole
Kelly Emerson and Earle Pratt
The Prentice Foundation Inc.
Jane and Paul Robinson
Christopher Schutz
Alexis Williams
Lauren and Morey Zuskin

Scholarships
Baltimore Educational Scholarship Trust (B.E.S.T.)
Virginia T. Campbell
Campbell Foundation
Fredye and Adam Gross
Lesley Malin and Scott Helm
Chaddie and Pat Hughes
Lauren O’Brien and Jonathan Hyde
Pamela and Juan Negrin
Vicki Vaughn
Jean Engelke and Richard White
2017-2018
Annual Fund Giving
including our Circle of Light* donors

It is with deep appreciation and gratitude that we thank the following donors for their long-term commitment to our school.

**Over $25,000**
J.S. Plank and D.M. DiCarlo Family Foundation, Inc – Joyful Light Donors
Hughes Family Fund – Joyful Light Donors

**$5,000-$24,999**
Fredye and Adam Gross - Shining Light Donors
Patricia Kelly-White
Mason Family Charitable Trust - Shining Light Donors
Hellmut Bauer - Shining Light Donor

**$1000-$4999**
Anonymous - Radiant Light Donor
Leonor T and Marc P Blum
Barbara Bradshaw - Radiant Light Donor
Laura Williams and Daniel Goldstein
Noris and Avi Friedman - Radiant Light Donors
Betsey Krieger and David Kandel
Mary Karlson
Judy Coster and Ken Klompus
Sherry and James Macdonald - Radiant Light Donors
Tyson Macdonald - Radiant Light Donor
Suzanne A Mason - Radiant Light Donor
Andrea Naft
Brenda Pittman - Radiant Light Donor
Kelly Emerson and Earle Pratt - Radiant Light Donors

**$100-$499**
Joan and Clopper Almon
Laurie and Will Anderson
Julie and Ed Baldi
Martha Baldi
David Clissold and Anya Bartlett
Jennifer and Joel Baumgartner
Barbie Bedell
Michael Allen and Nancy Blackwell
Susan and Sherrill Brinkley
Jennifer and Michael Bushey
Gregg T Campbell
Yan Jiang and Guozhang Cheng
Maria Trois and Maciej Chodynicka
Christar, Inc.
Audrey Creighton
James Denzler
Patricia Deuster and Gregory Mueller
Hyacinth and Clive Dobson
Jennifer Downs
Edna Kurtz Emmet
Silver Lake Graphics, LLC.

**$500-$999**
Sherilyn Brinkley and Jeff Brotman
Sue and Scott Cumming
Jane and John Emory
Dana Johns - Radiant Light Donor
Jo Keller
Cate Mulvihill
Maureen and William Renner

**$500-$999**
Michael Stone ('87)
Kelly Keenan Trumpbour and Jason Trumpbour
Jennifer and Matthew Valencia
Lauren and Morey Zuskin - Radiant Light Donors

**$100-$499**
Beth Falcone
Kimberly and Christopher Field
Bocato Finley Family
Heather and Daniel Fletcher
Verizon Foundation
Laura and David Freitag
Charlton Friedberg
Pat Whitehead and Phil Gallagher
Colin Galloway ('92)
Betsey Gilbert
Vernon Gundy
Brenda and David Gustin
Elizabeth Hall
Tiffany Hamm
Jane and Richard Hardy
Mira Tessman and David Heath
Candice and Teshome Hebert
Gary Hemphill
Stacie Henderson
Pat Herling
Bonny Eisenbise and Peter Hinderberger
TeEasha and Derryck Holston
Don and Robin Hough
Chaddie and Patrick Hughes
Gloria Jenkins
Dana Johns
Melora Kaplan
Sherri and Charles Kasky
Willis and Felisco Keeling
Pace R. Kessenich
Mackenzie Paull Kisiel ('00)
Gail and Michael Kurek
Maria Pallas and Nick Kuttner
Adam Larkey ('93)
Judith Lennox
Suzanne Levin-Lapides
Laura and Jon Links
Jessica and David Lunken
Kliman Lussier Family
Brent Matthews
Brigitte and Charles Meneveau
Meg Meyer and Arthur Boyd
Gerianne Moreland
Karen and Tom Murphy
Shannon Wilson-Murray and Paul Murray
Lorraine and Paul Murray
Michael Alto and Robert Naumann
Susan Nierenberg
Graciela and Jose Pasion
Dwayne Forman
Antoinette Peele
Zellita R Perry
John Pierce
Mary Ann and Walter Pinkard
Dottie and Brian Poole
Kitty E Poole
Lorraine and David Rawle
Sherrill L Redmon
Seema Reznick
Erica and Kevin Rimlinger
Nanci and Ritchie Sebeniecher
Leo Shen and Chengling Chen
Carol and David Shulman
Marian L Smith
Barbara and George Snead
Sputnik Family
Regina and Terry Stancill
Carol K Steil
Talbert Family
Krystia and David Thompson
Anne Townsend
Shivany and Patrick Trujillo
Elizabeth Turin MD
Karen VanderHeyden
Vicki Vaughn
Mark B Vidor
Jean Engelke and Richard White
Elizabeth Whitner and Larry Canner
Alexis Williams
Ilene Wise
Iyonna and Ashanti Woods

Meliss Bunce and Thomas Casciero
Frank and Shirley Cherry
Paula Childress
Elaine Whitehurst Clinton and
Ronald Clinton Sr
Lisa and Michael Cody
Tamara Harris-Cody and
William Coleman
Karen Coughlin
Courtney Family
Daniekovic Family
Ariana Deignan-Kosmides ('98)
Carol and John Devecka
DeVine Family
Yvonne Dupree
Virginia Efta
Jean Fiumara
Colleen McGlory and Tim Flemming
Alexandra Pallas and Erik Foust
Dawn Tanner Fox
Leslie Burchell-Fox and Larry Fox
Sherry and Kevin Frick
Celia Friedman ('05)
Aliza Friedman
Corrie Gelbmann ('98)
Joyce Overbeck Geller and Max Geller
Perry Gross ('12)
LaVera Gundy
Luna Hammond and Ross Gutmeier
Ruby Eleanore Hamm
John Harrington
Christina and Reid Harris
Stacie Henderson
Janine Holc
Katie Hussong
Cory Jackson
Claire and Richard Jerram
Jones Family
Kim Weisheit and Wolfgang Justen
BettyLou Koffel
Charlotte Landgraf
Gail Langstroth
Lida and Matthew Lawrence
Katherine Lewis
Angela Lima and Sergio Lima Arroyo
Cecilia and Michael Liss
Kathy and Jim MacMillan
Victoria Mansuri
Martin Family
Nina Jones and John McCauley
Kathleen Breen and Joseph McClintock
Martha and Hugh McLaughlin
Becka and Justin Miller
Kaiya Larson and Jeff Millison
Leola Moody
Hannah Morehead
Cate Mulvihill
Marjorie Orman
Langston A Parks
Monah Perry
Kitty Viek and Arthur Pitts
Tracy Funk and Jonathan Prozzi

Sheilah Ream
Brooke and Graham Redgrave
Sarah Robinson
Nancy and Stuart Rombro
Eva and Jose Roque
Elizabeth Lewis and Thomas Saunders
Paul Sevigny
Eileen and Marc Silverman
Catherine Smith
Brenda Wolf Smith and Jeffrey Smith
Anna Elisabeth Sommerfelt
Carling Sothoron
Saiya Strongheart Stone
Tina and Trent Stroup
Sullivan Family
Carol Thomas Downing
Tanya J Tyler
Willie Tyler
United Technologies Corporation
Janet Henry and Andres Vergara
Mary Wald
Jacqueline Beach and Jeffrey Walker
Sharon and Steve Walker
Michele B Walsh
Loretta Waltemeyer
Scarlett Watson
Brett and Ronald Welch
Terry Williams
Bonnie Wilner
Heather and Kevin Womack
Roy Ysla
Linda and Richard Zandler

*Circle of Light donors pledge to give a certain amount each year for five years, which has numerous benefits to our school.
Alumni
Where Are They Now?

Our 8th Grade Class of 2014 have graduated from high school.

Eric Freitag (Boys Latin) is at Penn State.
Joshua Frick (BSA) is at MICA.
Daniel Gittelsohn (Friends) is at Rochester Institute of Technology.
Colton Harris (Calvert Hall) is at Brigham Young University-Idaho.
Liam Kaplan (Arts and Ideas) chose to take a gap year and is working full-time at Atwater’s, where he really likes the fast pace, the team-oriented work environment, and the healthy, yummy food. He is teaching himself computer programming and software development via on-line courses and home-based resources and climbing at EarthTreks whenever he can.

Josiah Lawrence (BSA) is studying Business at Goucher.
Jillian Parker (Hereford) is at Warren Wilson, NC.
Emmy Pratt (Carver-Vocal) is at Lafayette College, PA.
Jakob Raitzyk home-schooled himself, earning a high school diploma from the Excelsior Academy, and is now living in Brooklyn, NY, making a living performing during a gap year whilst applying to colleges for 2019-20.
Other former students from the class are at Washington University in St Louis, Bowdoin, NYU for Film, and Rose College, Memphis.

Our 8th Grade Class of 2010 are mostly post-college.

Gray Clemson (Friends) graduated from Gettysburg College with a BA in History and is studying for the LSAT.
Anders Culiner (St Paul’s) graduated from Ole Miss with a BA in Journalism, Political Science minor.
Rita Eisner (Garrison Forest) graduated with a Bachelor’s in Social Work from Elizabethtown College, PA and is currently studying for a Master’s in Social Work at University of Denver, CO.
Miranda Fitzgerald (Carver) graduated with a Bachelor’s in Psychology from Salisbury University and is working at Hopkins Bayview Medical Centre.
Will Fletcher-Hill (City College) graduated with a BA in Political Science from Davidson College, NC.
Christopher Frick (BSA) graduated in the spring of 2018 from the Peabody Institute with a Bachelor’s of Music in French Horn Performance and is currently performing solo and in three different bands whilst also working as a bike messenger.
Chesapeake Gustin (Carver) graduated in May 2018 with a BS in Aeronautical Science w/ Flight, Associates in Air Traffic Control w/ a minor in Unmanned Aerial Systems. She holds FAA certificates for Private Pilot, Commercial Single and Multi-Engine, Instrument Rating and Flight Instructor. She is presently a Flight Instructor at Florida Institute of Technology in Melbourne, FL.
Grant Hardy (City College) graduated with a BS in Computer Science from University of Michigan, where he worked as staff photographer and later as photographic editor on the Michigan Daily, covering Obama’s visit to Ann Arbor amongst other things. Grant is now working in software development in Denver, CO.
Austin Lating (Calvert Hall) is on track to graduate in 2019 from Loyola University with a BA in Business and Finance.
Miles McCauley (Calvert Hall) is studying at Towson University.
Naji Rodes (Catonsville) graduated from Haverford College, PA with a double major in Philosophy and Physics.
Sequoia Scavullo (Garrison Forest) is on track to graduate with a double degree (a BFA, and a BA in Film and Media Studies) from the School of the Museum of Fine Arts at Tufts University in the spring of 2019. She spent her junior year at the École nationale supérieure des Beaux-Arts in Paris, where she has been granted a place in the graduate program starting in the Fall of 2019.
(Updates were unavailable for Matthew Hartman, Emma Hedgecock and Isabeau Rea.)
congratulations

8th grade
class of 2018

Our graduates from the 8th grade Class of 2018

Charlotte Barkhouser is attending Carver Center for Arts and Technology.
Zoe Baumgartner is attending Friends.
Tess Creamer is attending Friends.
Ian Cumming is attending Loyola Blakefield.
Sophia Justen is attending Friends.
Maddie Martak is attending Baltimore Polytechnic in the Ingenuity program.
Abram Schutz is attending Carver Center for Arts and Technology.
Harrison Wimms is attending Arts & Ideas.